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Virtual campus can't grow, leaving kids in limbo VIRTUAL: 800 must find new school 
By ERICKA MELLON HOUSTON CHRONICLE  

About 800 students who signed up for Houston ISD's virtual campus this year are left looking for a
new school now that the state denied the district's plan to increase enrollment.

The Texas Education Agency notified HISD officials in mid-August - two business days before the
start of school - that their application to expand Texas Connections Academy was rejected
because students' test scores last year fell significantly below the state average.

This week, the TEA denied the district's third appeal, according to Nancy Manley, HISD's school
compliance officer, so the 800 students who exceed the enrollment cap must go elsewhere.

"Parents are terribly upset," Manley said. "They like the program. They wanted the program."

Texas Connections Academy is a for-profit company that contracts with the Houston Independent
School District to run the cyber-school. The Houston program still is allowed to serve the 1,000
students in grades three through eight that the TEA approved initially, but it cannot triple in size as
planned for this year.

National school option

Manley said the company has agreed to let the affected students enroll for free in its national
private school, which also is an online program. Parents are expected to get an official message
today.

The HISD program benefits the district because teaching students via computer is cheaper. HISD
said last year that the district earns $7,826 annually from the state for each Connections
Academy student as long as the child completes required courses and passes the TAKS.

HISD pays Connections Academy a smaller fee of $6,500 per student. The extra money goes in
the district's general fund, Manley said.

Kate Loughrey, director of distance learning at the TEA, wrote HISD officials on Aug. 18 notifying
them that the agency was turning down an expansion to 3,000 students.

She said the students at Texas Connections Academy had a passing rate on the Texas
Assessment of Knowledge and Skills that was 20 percent below the state's average.

"We want a program to be strong and to be performing well before it expands," TEA spokeswoman
Debbie Ratcliffe said Wednesday. "And this one just needs more time to mature and strengthen."

Explaining math deficit

Manley counters that Texas Connections Academy would have been rated "academically
acceptable" under the state's accountability system had it been included. She acknowledged that



math was a weak spot and said school officials were working to improve students' skills.

"What Connections Academy found was, they had a high proportion of students that were coming
from home school environments that did not have a structured curriculum. They had big deficits in
math," Manley said. "When you have up to a three-year deficit in math, you're not going to catch up
students in one year."

HISD launched Texas Connections Academy in December 2008 partly as an attempt to attract
parents across the state who were interested in home schooling but wanted more structure. The
cyber-school, which is tuition-free, allows students to take courses online while working with a
certified teacher via phone or through the computer.
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